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Product overview 
1. Overview: 

RK3399 Android all-in-one board with Rockchip's RK3399 master chip (dual 

1.8GHz) based on  ARM's  new Cortex-A72 architecture   Cortex-A72 large core 

+ four 1.4GHz Cortex-A53 small cores), six cores 64-bit service Device-level chip 

solution, support Google Android 6.0/7.1 operating system,  GPU using the 

latest quad-core Mali-T860, the overall running score is as high  80,000 

points of super performance, support for mainstream audio and video formats and 

picture decoding. Support dual-screen different 

Display function, dual 6/8-bit LVDS interface, support 1080P  output, can drive 7" 

to 108  " 1080P   display,  Supports eDP display interface output. Supports 

hierarchical HDMI-4K output and supports 4K video playback. Support IR remote 

control, support  2.4GHz/5GHz dual-band WiFi, support Bluetooth 4.1-BLE function,  

support  PCIE extension, support for  TYPE C, support for high-speed USB3.0, 

support for 4G Module/Gravity Sensor/GPS/Serial Extension/IO Expansion/MIPI 

Camera/HDMI_IN Input  and other functions, rich interfaces, a new six-core 

chip with super performance makes the product more perfect, and  is widely 

used in advertising machines, interactive all-in-one machines, security, 

medical, transportation, finance, industrial control and so on in the field 

of intelligent control. Due to its hardware platformization and  Android 

intelligent characteristics, when human-computer interaction and network devices 

are needed, they can be used on the smart terminal motherboard.  

 

 

 

2. Peculiarity: 

 
◆ The high-performance  RK3399 chip uses a six-core CPU, and the 

GPU uses the Mail-T860 quad-core GPU, which is one of the strongest six-core 

chips on the RK system. Using the new six-core super performance RK3399 

motherboard program, compared with the common single-core,  dual-core, quad-

core, six-core, eight-core solutions on the market, there is a qualitative leap in 

performance, can play a variety of formats of ultra-high-definition 4K*2K video, 
can handle complex interactive operations.  

 

 

◆ High-stability CB041 motherboard, in hardware, software, increase 
their own unique technology to ensure the stability of the product, 

can make the final product to reach 7 * 24 hours unattended.  

 

◆ Highly Integrated The CB041 motherboard integrates Gigabit 
Ethernet, 2.4G/5G dual-band WiFi, Bluetooth 4.1BLE, and dual 5W (2Ω Power 

amplifier, TF card expansion, TYPE C, USB3.0, RS232, built-in 4G Module 

interface, IR remote control function, HDMI output, LVDS, eDP, microphone, gravity 



sensing, geomagnetic sensor, GPS and other functions, The whole machine design is 
greatly simplified.  

 

 

◆ High scalability 10 USB ports, 6 serial ports (can be flexibly 
configured to TTL, RS232  level; One of them can also be configured as 

RS485 or SPI1), with 2 I2C interfaces, one ADC, each The I2C 

interface has two GPIO ports used as peripheral logic controls.  
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2.3 Basic hardware specifications: 
 

name Functional description 

 

CPU 

Rockchip RK3399 (28nm HKMG process). 
ARM six-core 64-bit processor clocked at 1.8GHz (2.0GHz for high 
version). 

Based on big. LITTLE large and small core architecture, dual-core 

Cortex-A72 (large-core) + quad-core Cortex-A53 (small-core).  
 

GPU 
Mail-T860 GPU MP4 四核GPU 

Supports OpenGL  ES1.1/2.0/3.0/3.1, OpenVG1.1, OpenCL, DX11, AFBC 

(Frame Buffer Compression).  

memory LPDDR4 2G (up to 4G). 

Built-in 

storage 

capacity 

eMMC 8GB/16G/32G/64G 可选(标贴 16GB) 
TF Card extension 

 

 

 

Display 

interface 

eDP 接口(eDP1.3 , 4lanes with 10.8Gbps) 

LVDS interface (single, 6-bit dual, 8-bit dual) 

supports dual LVDS MIPI  interfaces (The MIPI interface  

and the LVDS interface can only choose one or the other.) 

Support HDMI2.0, support  4K 
60Hz output support dual-
screen heterogeneous 

function 

Support dual-screen heterogeneous touch function 
Edp and LVDS screen supply voltages support 3.3V/5V/12V options 

Onboard 

backlight 

Supports two fully independent 12V controllable switches and 

brightness adjustment backlight 

 
touch screen 

Two unique I2C interfaces are provided (multi-point resistive touch 
and multi-point capacitive touch can be supported). 

Support USB  multi-point infrared touch, multi-point capacitive 

touch, multi-point nanofilm touch, multi-point acoustic touch, spot 
light 

Learn to touch. 

 

 
Internet 

Gigabit Ethernet port and Ethernet support.  

Support 2.4G WiFi, Wi-Fi support 802.11b/g/n/  ac (ac optional) protocol.  

Support Bluetooth function, V2.1+EDR/Bluetooth 3.0/3.0+HS/4.1/BLE 

Support 4G function, LTE-TDD/LTE-FDD/TD-SCDMA/EDGE/GPRS/GSM (OPTIONAL). 

 
Camera input 

 1300W pixel camera function with MIPI interface (optional). 
Support 800W-USB interface camera (optional). 

The MIPI interface camera can be changed to HDMI-IN function by 

adding an adapter module 

Real-time 

clock 

Built-in real-time clock powered battery, support timed switch on and 

off 

System 

watchdog 
Support software watchdog + external independent watchdog (optional, 
default without hardware watchdog), double insurance 

 

 

 

 

 

Support IR remote control 

Support external two or three lithium batteries (optional, by default 

do not support external batteries, to be customized on demand). 

 A 5V or 12V power output that supports a controlled switch  can 
also be used as a cooling fan interface 



 

 

 

 
other 

1 x  USB  Type C with USB  OTG capability (RK3399 natively supports  USB 
3.0).  

1  x USB3.0 HOST (RK3399 native, this interface is compatible with a 
TYPE-C interface  for the DP interface). 

1  x USB2.0 HOST (RK3399 native). 

7 USB  2.0 HOSTS (extended by the same USB HUB).  

6 serial ports (six can be configured to RS232 level  and TTL level via 

jumper resistors  , and 1  can be configured as RS485 or.) SPI1, which 

has two sets of four-wire TTLs that can be configured as flow control). 

Support external serial device (3/4G  module, NFC module, printer, card 

swipe, scanner, ID card recognition, etc.). 

Support human infrared sensing, a flashing LED, support for a  single 
ADC to do key detection, support for external boot button 

1* 4G  LTE (optional on demand, no 4G by default).  

1* reset key, 1* power key, 1* download key 

Both touchscreen interfaces can be used as  8-way GPIO ports 

TF card with maximum support of 64GB 

 
The high-power speaker output (3W*2  4Ω or 5W*2  2Ω) supports 3.5 
headphone jack and digital microphone input 

MP3,WMA,WAV, APE, FLAC, AAC, OGG,M4A,3GPP 格式 

Support H.264  , VP8, MAV, WMV, AVS, H.263, MPEG4 a n d  o t h e r  v i d e o  

f o r m a t s   

 

Video Support JPG, BMP, PNG and other formats of picture browsing and 

support rotation / slideshow play / picture enlargement function 
 

 

Switch on and 

off mode 

Support four modes of switching on/off: (four ways to customize on 

demand, standard version default first way). 

1,  there is an adapter then self-starting, after manual shutdown as 
long as the adapter has been powered on will also be turned on 

immediately 

2, the power on  automatic start, you can press the power key  to 

turn off, power on again after shutdown or press the power key to 
turn on  

3. Power on does not automatically turn on, completely manually press 

the power button to turn on or shut down 

4. Support timed power on and time off 

 
 

Enter the 

adapter 

specifications 

 
Input: AC100-240V.50-60HZ, Output: DC12V/5.5mm Inner core 2.1 mm 
DC Head 3A 

-5A (requires surge voltage less than 18V and ripple voltage less 
than 100mV). 



2.4 Basic Software Specifications: 
 
 

operating 

system 
Android 7.1 by default, with both Android 8.1 and Linux options 
available   

Basic 

software 

features 

Camera, web browsing, web chat, email, eBooks, Explorer 

Sound mode Clock, alarm, calculator, recording 

Language 

support 

Chinese words 

recording Support MP3, WMA format recording 

 

 

 

tool 

Calendar 

Alarm Clock 

calculator 

Sticky note paper 

Weather + clock 

recording 

Paperwork 

processing 
EPUB, WORD, EXCEL, POWERPOINT, PDF,TXT 

eBooks PDF/TXT/CHM/DOC/EXCEL/EPUB/RTF/FB2 

schedule Calendar 

Input Standard Andriod keyboard with optional third-party input 

methods (Chinese, Korean, Japanese, etc.). 
 

 

 

 
System 

administration 

APK Installer 

The original Android system, open root permissions, can 
be customized for product development 

Real-time remote monitoring, self-recovery from system 

crashes, 7*24 hours unattended 

System setting 

 Support for OTA remote upgrades 

Supports wifi display 

 

 



2.5 Interface definition 
Note 1: If there is no special marking or indication, the single-row-2.0 pitch header 

pin number is defined as shown in the following figure, and the square pad is 1 pin (1 pin to the 
right of the face-to-face wall notch.) )。  

 

 

Note 2: If there is no special marking or indication, the pin number of the double-row-2.0  
spacing row header is defined as shown in the following figure, and the square pad is 1 pin.  

 

Note 3: If there is no special label or indication, the 0.5mm pitch row connector serial number is 
defined as shown in the following figure, and the triangle symbol is identified as 1 pin 

 

Note 4: If there is no special marking or indication, the serial number of the 2mm 

pitch SMD strip connector is defined as shown in the figure below, and the triangle symbol is 

identified as a pin (the  PCB pin is rectangular, and the other pins are runway-type ) 



DC-IN – External 12V DC input 
As shown in the figure below, the core is +12V, the diameter is 2.0mm, and the outer 

diameter is grounded, and the diameter is 6.0mm  

 

The adapter DC head requires an outer diameter of 5.5mm and an  inner diameter of 
2.1mm, a voltage of up to 15V, an inrush voltage of less than 18V, and a 
ripple voltage of less than   100mV  , the input current can provide a minimum 
of more than  3A without the backlight of the access screen  .  

 

Note: The DC-IN connector here is shorted to the network of the 12V-IN connector on 

the  next page, so the DC-IN connector here is connected to the adapter electrical 

specifications and the  12V-IN    connector electrical specifications are the same, 

choose one of the two connectors  



12V-IN – Power Connector (12V Power IN). 
The wiring is shown in the following figure: (the square pin is the first pin). 

 
 

fig 

 

seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attribute desc

ript

ion 

１ 12V_IN input 12V power input 

２ 12V_IN input 12V power input 

３ GND ground ground 

４ GND ground ground 

 

Note: The 12V-IN connector here  is shorted to the network of the DC-IN connector 

in the previous section, so the electrical specifications of the adapter inserted 

into the 12V-IN are the same as the electrical specifications of the DC-IN  

connector described in the previous section, and the two connectors can only 

be chosen from one  of the two  



JUMP-EDP——eDP (eDP  LCD JP  JACK) 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (The square pin is the first pin). 

 
 

fig 

 
seri
al 
numb
er 

definit
ion 

attr
ibut
e 

desc
ript
ion 

1 12V inpu
t 

12V input 

2 NC - dangling 

3 VeDP outp
ut 

eDP power output 

4 5V inpu
t 

5V input 

5 3.3V inpu
t 

3.3V input 

6 NC - dangling 

table 



eDP ——eDP LCD (eDP LCD JACK) 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (The square pin is the first pin). 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

defini

tion 

attrib

ute 

desc

ript

ion 

1 HPD input 5V GPIO3-D4-D, HPD detection pin, can also use this signal as 
a backlight enable pin 

2 3V3 output The default 3.3V supply output is also changed to  a 5V, 
12V supply output by changing the jumper resistance 

3 GND ground The default ground can be changed to a 5V backlight PWM0 

output by changing the jumper resistance 

4 GND ground ground 

5 AUX+ output data 

6 TO THE- output data 

7 GND ground ground 

8 GND ground ground 

9 D3+ output data 

10 D3- output data 

11 D2+ output data 

12 D2- output data 

13 D1+ output data 

14 D1- output data 

15 D0+ output data 

16 D0- output data 

17 GND ground ground 



18 GND ground ground 

19 VCC output For 3.3V, 5V,  and 12V dispensable power outputs, refer to the  

description of JUMP-EDP-M on the previous page 

20 VCC output For 3.3V, 5V,  and 12V dispensable power outputs, refer to the  

description of JUMP-EDP-M on the previous page 

fig 



M-B L——LCD BL JACK 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (The rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(2.0mm pitch horizontal connector 

 
fig 

 
seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attribute desc

ript

ion 

１ GND ground ground 

２ GND ground ground 

3 LCD-PWM output Backlight control brightness control pin 

GPIO-4-C2-D, 5V IO level 

4 LCD- BLON output The backlight adjustment is capable of 

pinning GPIO-4-D1-D, 3V IO level 

5 12V output 12V output 

6 12V output 12V output 

table 



S-BL – LCD BL JACK 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (The rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(2.0mm pitch horizontal connector 

 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

defi

niti

on 

attribute desc

ript

ion 

１ GND ground ground 

２ GND ground ground 

3 LCD-PWM output Backlight control brightness control pin 

GPIO-4-C6-D, 5V IO level 

4 LCD- BLON output The backlight adjustment is capable of 

pinning GPIO-4-D5-D, 3V IO level 

5 12V output 12V output 



6 12V output 12V output 

table 



KEY-IR - IR remote control, ADC, power button, LED indicator interface 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (The rectangular pin is the first pin) 
(1.25mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 
 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attr

ibut

e 

desc

ript

ion 

１ LED1+ outp

ut 

External blue LED positive pole, after 

entering the system lit up for one second and 

one second, this signal is also the built-

in hardware watchdog feeding dog signal 

2 PWRKEY inpu

t 

Power on key signal input, long press for more 
than 10 seconds to reset the system 

3 Recovery inpu You can connect an external button, and the 



t ground is the upgrade key 

 GND earth Public ground, public  negative pole of LED 
lights 

  

IR-INT 

 

inpu

t 

GPIO-0-A6-D (PWM3A), IR remote PWM input, 
1.8V IO 
Level 

6 VCC-IR outp

ut 

3.3V or 5V configurable power output, default 

3.3V output 

table 



M-CTP – I2C Main TOUCH SCREEN JACK 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (The rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(1.25mm/2.0mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 
fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attribute desc

ript

ion 

1 GND ground ground 

2 I2C7_SDA_TP Input/out

put 

GPIO-2-A7-U, I2C7_SDA, 3V IO 电平 

3 I2C7_SCL_TP Input/out

put 

GPIO-2-B0-U, I2C7_SCL, 3V IO 电平 

4 CTP_RST_L Input/out

put 

GPIO-2-A4-D, main capacitive reset 

signal, 3V IO level 

5 CTP_INT_L Input/out

put 

GPIO-2-A5-D, main capacitive screen 

interrupt signal, 3V IO level 

6 VCC_TP output The default is 3.3V/300mA output 

table 



S-CTP – Sub   TOUCH SCREEN JACK, I2C 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(2.0mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 
fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attribute desc

ript

ion 

1 GND ground ground 

2 I2C2_SDA_TP Input/out

put 

GPIO-2-A0-U, I2C7_SDA, 3V IO 电平 

3 I2C2_SCL_TP Input/out

put 

GPIO-2-A1-U, I2C7_SCL, 3V IO 电平 

4 CTP_RST_L Input/out

put 

GPIO-2-A2-D, subcapacitive reset signal, 

3V IO level 

5 CTP_INT_L Input/out

put 

GPIO-2-A3-D, subcapacitive screen 

interrupt signal, 3V IO level 

6 VCC_TP output The default is 3.3V/300mA output 

table 



RS232-E1 - UART1  serial interface (UART1 JACK) (d e f a u l t  RS232). 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(2.0mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 
fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

RS232 
features 

TTL level attr
ibut
e 

description 

1 GND GND inpu

t 

ground 

2 RS232_RX-1 UART_RX-1 inpu

t 

The default is RS232_RX-1, which 

is received on the CPU side 

3 RS232_TX-1 UART_TX-1 outp

ut 

The default is RS232_TX-1, which 

is sent on the CPU side 

4 VDD VDD outp
ut 

5V voltage output, current limit 
500mA 



table 

This serial port is the RK3399  through  the SPI 

interface extended serial port 1 



RS232-E3 - UART3 serial interface (UART3 JACK) (d e f a u l t  RS232).  
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(2.0mm inter-horizontal connector). 

 
fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

RS232 
features 

TTL level attr
ibut
e 

description 

1 GND GND inpu

t 

ground 

2 RS232_RX-3 UART_RX-3 inpu

t 

The default is RS232_RX-3, which 

is received on the CPU side 

3 RS232_TX-3 UART_TX-3 outp

ut 

The default is RS232_TX-3, which 

is sent on the CPU side 

4 VDD VDD outp 5V voltage output, current limit 



ut 500mA 

table 

This serial port is RK3399  extended by the  SPI 

interface of the serial port 3 



UART-E2  - UART2  serial interface (UART2 JACK) (default 3.0V TTL). 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(2.0mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

RS232 
features 

TTL level attr
ibut
e 

description 

1 GND GND inpu

t 

ground 

2 RS232_RXD2 UART_RX2 inpu
t 

The default is 3.0V UART_RX2 that is 
received on the CPU side 

3 RS232_TXD2 UART_TX2 outp

ut 

The default is 3.0V UART_TX2 , which 

is sent on the CPU side 

4 VDD VDD outp

ut 

5V voltage output, current limit 

500mA 



Tab

le This serial port is RK3399's  serial port 2 

extended through the  SPI interface 



UART-E4  - UART4  serial port (UART4 JACK) (default 3.0V TTL). 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(2.0mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

RS232 
features 

TTL level attr
ibut
e 

description 

1 GND GND inpu

t 

ground 

2 Uart_RX-4 UART_RX-4 inpu

t 

The default is 3.0V Uart-RX-4, 

received on the CPU side 

3 Uart _TX-4 UART_TX-4 outp

ut 

The default is 3.0V Uart-TX-4 , sent 

on the CPU side 

4 VDD-UART VDD-UART outp
5V voltage output, current limit 

500mA 



ut 

Tab

le This serial port is  RK3399 extended by   

the SPI interface serial port 4 



RS422  - RS422/RS485/RS232/SPI1 interfaces (choose one of the four 

interfaces).  
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(2.0mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 

fig 
sequ

ence 

numb
er 

Reuse 1 Reuse 2 Reuse 3 desc

ript

ion 

1 RS422-Y RS232-RXD0 RS232-RXD0 The default is SPI1-CLK, (GPIO-1-B1-U). 

2 RS422-Z RS232-TXD0 RS232-TXD0 The default is SPI1_CSN0, (GPIO-1-B2-U). 

3 GND GND GND earthing 

4 RS422-B RS485-B RS232-RX4 The default is UART-4-RXD or SPI1-RX, (GPIO-1-A7-U). 

5 RS422-A RS485-A RS232-TX4 The default is UART-4-TXD or SPI1-TX, (GPIO-1-B0-U). 

6 VDD VDD VDD 5V voltage output, current limit 500mA 

Tabl

e This RK3399 native serial port 4 can also be 

multiplexed as an SPI1 interface.  



LVDS ——LVDS 接口(LVDS JACK) 
An example of wiring is shown in the following 

figure: (The square pin is the first pin). 

 
 

fig 



seri

al 

numb
er 

definit

ion 

attribu

te 

desc

ript

ion 

1 TD2+ output LVDS-8-P 

2 TD2- output LVDS-8-N 

3 TCLK2+ output LVDS-1-CLKP 

4 TCLK2- output LVDS-1-CLKN 

5 GND ground ground 

6 GND ground ground 

7 TC2+ output LVDS-7-P 

8 TC2- output LVDS-7-N 

9 TB2+ output LVDS-6-P 

10 TB2- output LVDS-6-N 

11 TA2+ output LVDS-5-P 

12 TA2- output LVDS-5-N 

13 TD1+ output LVDS-3-P 

14 TD1- output LVDS-3-N 

15 TCLK1+ output LVDS-0-CLKP 

16 TCLK1- output LVDS-0-CLKN 

17 GND ground ground 

18 GND ground ground 

19 TC1+ output LVDS-2-P 

20 TC1- output LVDS-2-N 

21 TB1+ output LVDS-1-P 

22 TB1- output LVDS-1-N 

23 TA1+ output LVDS-0-P 

24 TA1- output LVDS-0-N 

25 GND ground ground 

26 GND ground ground 

27 GND ground ground 

28 POWER output 3V/5V power output 

29 POWER output 3V/5V power output 

30 POWER output 3V/5V power output 

table 



JUMP-LVDS - LVDS screen input power hop cap interface (LVDS LCD JP 

JACK).  
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (The square pin is the first pin). 

 
 

fig 

 
seri
al 
numb
er 

definit
ion 

attr
ibut
e 

desc
ript
ion 

1 12V inpu
t 

12V input 

2 NC —— dangling 

3 VLVDS outp
ut 

eDP power output 

4 5V inpu
t 

5V input 

5 3.3V inpu
t 

3.3V input 

6 NC —— dangling 

table 



MIC 1  – Microphone Interface 1  (MIC 1 JACK).  
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(2.0 mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 
 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attribute desc

ript

ion 

1 MIC-N input Analog MIC negative input, in parallel with 
the next section MIC 

2 MIC-P input Analog positive MIC input, in parallel with 
the next section MIC 

table 

Note: This connector is attached to the analog  MIC only and is connected in parallel with 
the  analog microphone signal corresponding to the  MIC connector in the next section 



MIC – Microphone Interface (MIC JACK). 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(1.25mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 

 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attribute desc

ript

ion 

1 SMALL+ input Analog MIC positive input,  DMIC1-DAT for 

digital MIC   

2 SMALL- input Analog MIC negative input,  DMIC2-DAT for 

digital MIC   

3 DMIC_SCL output Digital MIC clock signal 

4 VCCIO_CODEC output 1.8V digital MIC power supply 



table 

Note: If you only need to access the analog MIC, please connect Pin-1  a n d  Pin-2, ignoring 
the digital MIC description.  



SPK-R – Right Speaker  JACK 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (The rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(1.25mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 
 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attribute desc

ript

ion 

1 SPK-R-P output The right channel horn outputs the 

positive pole 

2 SPK-R-N output The right channel horn outputs a 

negative pole 

table 



SPK-L – Left Speaker  JACK 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (The rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(1.25mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 

fig 

seri
al 
numb
er 

definiti
on 

attribut
e 

desc
ript
ion 

1 SPK-L-P output The left channel horn outputs the 
positive pole 

2 SPK-L-N output The left channel horn outputs a negative 
pole 

table 



EAR-JACK – Ear Phone jack 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin). 

 

 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attribute desc

ript

ion 

1 HP_MIC input The MIC input for the headset 

2 GND ground earthing 

3 HP_MP3R output Right-channel output 

4 HP_MP3L output Left channel output 

5 HP_DET input 
Headphone input detection, 1.8V IO 

level, GPIO-0-B3-D, active low 

fig 

Note: Since this 5 Pin  connector is located directly below the 3.5mm headphone jack  , 

the  3.5mm headphone jack and this 5   Pin  connector are one of the two choices; By 

default, only the  3.5mm headphone jack is attached and the 5 Pin connector is not attached,  

if you need this 5  Pin  connector, please contact us to modify.  



BATTERY – Li-Battery JACK (not posted by default). 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (The rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(1.25mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 

 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attribute desc

ript

ion 

1 VCC_BAT+ input The battery input is positive 

2 VCC_BAT+ input The battery input is positive 

3 GND ground Battery input negative 

4 GND ground Battery input negative 

5 BAT_TEMP input The battery negative temperature coefficient 
resists NTC sense signals 

Fi

gure Note: External lithium batteries are 

not supported by default, and need to be 



customized on demand 



USB1, USB2, USB3, USB4, USB5, USB-HOST0 - USB-Host interface  
(USB-HOST JACK) 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin). 

 

 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attribute desc

ript

ion 

1 GND ground ground 

2 USB-DP input USB_DP 

3 USB-DM input USB_DM 

 

 

 

4 

 

 
 

5V 

 

 

 

output 

1. 5V voltage output  is shared with USB1  

and  USB2, and this power source can be 

switched by  GPIO-0-B4-D 

2. 5V voltage output  is shared with USB3  

and  USB4, and this power source can be 

switched by  GPIO-2-D2-U 

3. Shared 5V voltage output with USB5 and 

USB-HOST0, this power supply can be 

switched by GPIO-4-A7-D  

fig 

Note: USB-HOST0 is RK3399's  native USB HOST0, and USB1~USB5 is  RK3399's   USB  HOST1 



passes through a one 

The HUB that turns seven  turns out 



USB7 ——USB-Host 接口(USB-HOST JACK) 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin). 

 

 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attribute desc

ript

ion 

1 GND ground ground 

2 USB-DP input USB_DP 

3 USB-DM input USB_DM 

4 5V output Constant output 1.5A 5V 

fig 

Note: USB7 is  the RK3399  USB  HOST1 through a one-to-seven HUB, this USB is also 
connected to 4G    modules, so USB7 and 4G modules choose one.  



MIPI-RX0 ——MIPI RX0 接口(MIPI RX0 JACK) 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin). 

 
 

fig 

 

The default soldering MIPI-RX0 (FFC  connector), CON400 is a coaxial cable connector for 
enhanced immunity to interference 



seri
al 
numb
er 

definition attr
ibut
e 

desc
ript
ion 

1 GND grou
nd 

ground 

2 DN0 outp
ut 

data 

3 DP0 outp
ut 

data 

4 GND grou
nd 

ground 

5 MIPI-RX-CLKN outp
ut 

clock 

6 MIPI-RX-CLKP outp
ut 

clock 

7 GND grou
nd 

ground 

8 MIPI-RX-DN1 outp
ut 

data 

9 MIPI-RX-DP1 outp
ut 

data 

10 GND grou
nd 

ground 

11 MIPI-RX-DN2 outp
ut 

data 

12 MIPI-RX-DP2 outp
ut 

data 

13 GND grou
nd 

ground 

14 MIPI-RX-DN3 outp
ut 

data 

15 MIPI-RX-DP3 outp
ut 

data 

16 GND grou
nd 

ground 

17 MLCK outp
ut 

Clock (GPIO-3-B7-U). 

18 GND grou
nd 

ground 

19 PWDN outp
ut 

Camera enable signal 1 (GPIO-2-D4-D). 

20 RST outp
ut 

Camera reset signal (GPIO-4-A4-D). 

21 SCL outp
ut 

Clock (I2C1). 

22 SDA outp
ut 

Data (I2C1). 

23 GND grou
nd 

ground 

24 VCAMA powe
r 

supp
ly 

2.8V output 

25 NC - The default is dangling and can be 
changed to  GPIO-4-A5-D via jumper 



resistor 

26 NC - The default is dangling and can be 
changed to  GPIO-4-A3-D via jumper 
resistors 

27 VCAM-IO powe
r 

supp
ly 

1.8V output 

28 VCAMD powe
r 

supp
ly 

1.2V output 

29 VCAMA powe
r 

supp
ly 

2.8V output 

30 AFVDD powe
r 

supp
ly 

Power supply from 3.3V autofocus motor 



CON600 ——MIPI TRX 接口(MIPI TRX JACK) 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin). 

 
 

fig 

 

The default soldering MIPI-RX0 (FFC  connector), CON400 is a coaxial cable connector for 
enhanced immunity to interference 



seri
al 
numb
er 

definition attr
ibut
e 

desc
ript
ion 

1 GND grou
nd 

ground 

2 MIPI-TRX-DN0 outp
ut 

data 

3 MIPI-TRX-DP0 outp
ut 

data 

4 GND grou
nd 

ground 

5 MIPI-TRX-CLKN outp
ut 

clock 

6 MIPI-TRX-CLKP outp
ut 

clock 

7 GND grou
nd 

ground 

8 MIPI-TRX-DN1 outp
ut 

data 

9 MIPI-TRX-DP1 outp
ut 

data 

10 GND grou
nd 

ground 

11 MIPI-TRX-DN2 outp
ut 

data 

12 MIPI-TRX-DP2 outp
ut 

data 

13 GND grou
nd 

ground 

14 MIPI-TRX-DN3 outp
ut 

data 

15 MIPI-TRX-DP3 outp
ut 

data 

16 GND grou
nd 

ground 

17 MLCK outp
ut 

Clock (GPIO-3-B7-U). 

18 GND grou
nd 

ground 

19 PWDN outp
ut 

Camera enable signal 1 (GPIO-4-A6-D). 

20 RST outp
ut 

Camera reset signal 

21 SCL outp
ut 

Clock (I2C1). 

22 SDA outp
ut 

Data (I2C1). 

23 GND grou
nd 

ground 

24 VCAMA powe
r 

supp
ly 

2.8V output 

25 NC - The default is dangling and can be 
changed to  GPIO-4-A5-D via jumper 



resistor 

26 NC - The default is dangling and can be 
changed to  GPIO-4-A3-D via jumper 
resistors 

27 VCAM-IO powe
r 

supp
ly 

1.8V output 

28 VCAMD powe
r 

supp
ly 

1.2V output 

29 VCAMA powe
r 

supp
ly 

2.8V output 

30 AFVDD powe
r 

supp
ly 

Power supply from 3.3V autofocus motor 



FAN – The fan control interface (FAN Control JACK). 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (the rectangular pin is the first pin) 

(1.25mm pitch horizontal connector). 

 

 

fig 

seri

al 

numb

er 

definition attribute desc

ript

ion 

1  

GND 

 

earthing 

 

earthing 
2 

3  

VCC-FAN 

 

output 
The GPIO-0-B0-U output highly effectively 

controls the outputs of this supply  5V, 
12V, note that this supply is not 
protected by current limiting 

4 

fig 

Note: Neither the 5V n o r  12V outputs have finite current protection circuitry, so 

external devices must pay attention to polarity and add current limit protection 



PCIe - PCIe extension interface 
This connector uses 30  PIN,  1.5 mm Hight, 0.5mm pitches ZIF, FPC05154-30PXGS in the following order of 
pins  

(Note that the  Pin foot with the triangle symbol from the left is the first foot). 

 
Pin Pin Name 

1 GPIO-4-D0-U_PCIE-CLKREQ 

2 RTC_CLKO_SOC 

3 GPIO-4-D2-D_PCIE-WAKE 

4 GPIO-4-D6-D_PCIE-RST 

5 PCIE_REF_CLK_P 

6 PCIE_REF_CLK_N 

7 GND 

8 PCIE_TX0P 

9 PCIE_TX0N 

10 GND 

11 PCIE_RX0_P 

12 PCIE_RX0_N 

13 GND 

14 PCIE_TX1P 

15 PCIE_TX1N 

16 GND 

17 PCIE_RX1_P 

18 PCIE_RX1_N 

19 GND 

20 PCIE_TX2P 

21 PCIE_TX2N 

22 GND 

23 PCIE_RX2_P 

24 PCIE_RX2_N 

25 GND 

26 PCIE_TX3P 

27 PCIE_TX3N 

28 GND 

29 PCIE_RX3_P 

30 PCIE_RX3_N 



MIP I-TX——MIPI LCD 接口(MIPI LCD JACK) 
An example of wiring is shown in the following figure: (square pin is the first pin) 

Note: The LVDS screen is transferred from the RK3399 native MIPI LCM interface via a conversion 

chip Therefore, the interface of the LVDS screen and the MIPI screen can only choose 

one of the two, and the default leads to the LVDS screen  interface, and  the MIPI screen 

interface is suspended and not pasted   

fig 

 
fig 



The interface is defined as follows 
seq

uen

ce 

num
ber 

defi

niti

on 

desc

ript

ion 

1 VLED_P Backlit positive pole 

2 VLED_P Backlit positive pole 

3 LCM-VGH The default is dangling, and if necessary, 0   ohm jumper 
resistors R951 and R16 output V=5.0V can be added 

4 NC dangling 

5 NC dangling 

6 LCM-VGL The default is dangling, and if necessary, 0   ohm jumper 
resistors R951 and R16 output V=5.0V can be added 

7 NC dangling 

8 NC dangling 

9 VLED_N Backlit negative pole 

10 VLED_N Backlit negative pole 

11 GND earthing 

12 LCM-AVDD The default is dangling, and if necessary, 0   ohm jumper 
resistors R951 and R16 output V=5.0V can be added 

13 NC dangling 

14 NC dangling 

15 NC dangling 

16 GND earthing 

17 NC dangling 

18 NC dangling 

19 GND earthing 

20 MIPI_TX_D3P MIPI data 3P 

21 MIPI_TX_D3N MIPI data 3N  

22 GND earthing 

23 MIPI_TX_D2P MIPI data 2P 

24 MIPI_TX_D2N MIPI data 2N  

25 GND earthing 

26 MIPI_TX_CLKP clock 

27 MIPI_TX_CLKN clock 

28 GND earthing 

29 MIPI_TX_D1P MIPI data 1P 

30 MIPI_TX_D1N MIPI data 1N  

31 GND earthing 

32 MIPI_TX_D0P MIPI data 0P 

33 MIPI_TX_D0N MIPI data 0N  

34 GND earthing 

35 NC dangling 

36 LCM_RST 
The default 3.3V IO  level, with an active-low reset 

signal, is reset by the  inverting output of GPIO-1-A0-D 

for  1.8V IO  The level changes C945 to 12K resistor 

37 GND earthing 

38 VDD-LCM Output to LCM, 3.3V 

39 VDD-LCM Output to LCM, 3.3V 

40 LCM-VCOM The default output is 1.8V IO power 



Note: The LVDS screen is transferred by the  RK3399 native MIPI  LCM interface  through 

the conversion chip, so the interface of the LVDS screen and  the MIPI  screen   can 

only choose one of the two, and the default is out  LVDS screen interface  , MIPI 

screen interface is suspended without sticking 

 
table 



Precautions 
 

Note the following key points for motherboard use: 

1. Relative humidity of this product: 10% ~ 90%, no condensation.  

2. The working temperature of this product: 0 ° ~ 60 °.  

3.  The storage temperature of this product: -20°~70°.  

4. Anti-static treatment during assembly and transportation of the whole 

machine. 

5. The cable connecting the interface of this board must not be too long, 

otherwise the signal quality may be affected. 

6. When the whole machine is assembled, it can be installed under or on the 

side, but do not deform or twist the board, and do not be under heavy 

pressure. 

7. The 3G/WiFi module is at least 5 mm away from the metal housing  to avoid 

signal interference.  


